Meet our new Enrichment Coordinator
Hi! I am so excited to be the new face of Afternoon Enrichment
Classes! I have been at High Point Village for almost 2 years and I
have had the opportunity to be in Dream Big and Reach High. Now
I am excited to take over Afternoon Enrichment and help enrich
the lives of our Villagers. I am looking forward to my first
semester leading Afternoon Enrichment Classes and hope your
Villager will join us! Please feel free to reach out to me if you have
any questions or need anything!

- Courtney Morgan

ALL Afternoon
Enrichment Villagers
must complete the New
Villager Registration Form

CONTACT
806.698.0015

AFTERNOON
ENRICHMENT CLASSES
FALL 2022

6223 CR 6300 | Lubbock, TX 79416

September 12 - December 5, 2022

cmorgan@highpointvillage.org
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Villager Visits 101 (Speech Therapy through TTUHSC) - $300
A class targeting communication skills needed for socialization,
community use, and transition into multiple environments.

TIME: 4:45PM - 5:45PM

Camp Independent with TTU Med Students- $84
Come take a class led by TTU Med students, 'Short Coats in the
Village' with a focus on fostering a positive learning environment
through various life skills. Including outdoor safety, weaving to
music, baking and so much more!

TIME: 4:30PM - 6PM
Intro to Comic Art - $96, Cap 10 Villagers
Local comic artists teach the basics of creating comics. Learn everything
from character creation to designing panels and backgrounds.

TIME: 4:30PM - 6PM

TUESDAY
Zumba - $84
Join DeNae every Tuesday for a good time dancing. Come dressed
to sweat! Villagers will groove, boogie, & get a WERK out!

TIME: 4:30PM - 6PM
Crafty Crew with Paige - $96
Gluing, painting, and drawing are only a few things you will
get to create within this craft haven. Come, craft, create!

WEDNESDAY
Cut, Paste, & Scrapbook with Lynn - $96
Come create a personal scrapbook to document your
cherished memories in this crafty and creative class!

TIME: 4:30PM - 6PM
Just Dance - $84
Join Katie Long for a singing and dancing extravaganza! Each
week Villagers will learn a new song and work on a dance to
go with it. Sing, dance, and boogie in this Spring class!

TIME: 4:30PM - 6PM

TIME: 4:30PM - 6PM
Drama Class with the Spores - $96
Join Chloee and Tracee for fun on the stage! Practice your acting
skills while playing fun games with your friends. There will be a
Christmas play for friends and family at the end of the semester.

TIME: 4:30PM - 6PM

Cooking 101 with Bennie - $108, Cap 12 Villagers
Join Bennie in a cooking class! Your Villager will learn a new recipe
each week as well as how to use kitchen equipment and keep their
area clean. Come and learn essential skills for everyday living.

TIME: 4:30PM - 6PM

